
EXCLUSIVE BUYER PROGRAM

ARE YOU EXHAUSTED WITH THE HOME BUYING PROCESS?
Have you been spending all of your time trying to �nd a new home?  Are you tired of missing out? Decrease the stress 
and irritation of buying a home in the current market and hire me as your Buyer’s Representative!  Stop scouring the 
MLS, new home communities, and For Sale By Owners and let me do the work!  WHY ME? Turn this �yer to learn more.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
As your exclusive Buyer’s Broker, I go to work for you!  By becoming your exclusive Buyer Broker, I am able to identify 
properties that may or may not have been available to the open market.  I also work extremely hard to stay up to date 
with current releases and availabilty with new home communities.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
The standard Realtor comission is 3%. Sellers (both new construciton and resale) sometimes reduce this commission 
because of market demand.  As your Exclusive Buyer’s Broker, you agree to pay a total of 3% of the purchase price to 
Crimaldi and Associates at closing. NOTE: Any commission received from the Seller o�sets your liability. Example: If the 
Seller is paying 2% commission, then you only pay the remaining 1% at closing!

IF YOU ARE ALREADY EARNING COMMISSION, WHY ARE YOU CHARGING ME?
As you’ve likely already seen during your home search, the SW Florida Real Estate market has changed drastically.  The 
sudden in�ux of Florida buyers has caused a severe shortage of inventory in the market.  Sellers are now in the driver’s 
seat and can restrict their terms.  It makes sense to an extent - if you were selling your own home, would you pay a full 
commission if you didn’t have to?  But where does that leave you?  On a desperate search for inventory and always 
trying to chase down releases and properties new to the market.  As you may have experienced �rst hand, there is a 
tremendous amount of time, energy, and e�ort put into �nding a property in the current market.  As such, I am able to 
work with fewer buyers so I must maintain the standard commission in order to cover the cost of my team that helps 
you �nd these properties.  As I’m sure you can appreciate, I’ve got three little kids to feed (see back), so a pay cut 
doesn’t work - LOL. My extensive experience and network will be a great bene�t to you in your homesearch.

DOES THIS WORK WITH NEW CONSTRUCTION?
Yes!  Looking for new construction? No Problem! I work closely with sales o�ces throughout Southwest Florida to 
obtain new release updates to help ensure you’re aware of the latest releases so you don’t miss out! Many developers 
have gone to 1% (or sometimes even 0%) Realtor Commission, which means you may not be aware of the current 
releases.  Sales sta� are so busy, they may accidentally forget to notify you of new releases.  That’s where I come in. I will 
also guide you through the o�er process and continue to work with you through construction and closing. 

IS THIS ONLY FOR HERITAGE LANDING?
No! I have strong relationships with potential sellers and sales o�ces throughout Southwest Florida! From Naples to 
Punta Gorda - I can help! 

ENJOY YOUR  VACATION AND LET ME DO THE WORK!  
STOP SPINNING YOUR WHEELS AND HIRE ME TODAY SO YOU CAN ENJOY PARADISE! 

CALL OR TEXT TODAY! 239.270.1249

I WORK HARD SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO!

WHY CHOOSE ME?
As a former V.P. of Sales and V.P. of Construction for Lennar, my extensive knowledge of Lennar’s sales and construction serves my clients well - both when buying new construction and when dealing with resales and rentals.  I have been specializing in sales and rentals at Heritage Landing since it opened in 2019, and have a strong network of potential sellers.  My hard working and diligent work ethic make me your best choice! 
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TALK | TEXT:  239.270.1249

JOE CRIMALDI
CRIMALDI & ASSOCIATES, LLC

Joe@BuyFLA.com

CALL FOR MORE INFO!

CRIMALDI&ASSOCIATES
YOUR SWFL REAL ESTATE EXPERTS!

This is not a solicitation if you are already under a Buyer Broker Agreement with another Broker. Please see your Buyer Broker Agreement for actual terms and conditions. All information is deemed reliable but not 
guaranteed. Results are not guaranteed. Commission paid by Seller, if applicable, is subject to change and examples are to be used for demonstration purposes only. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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JOEAbout
WHY CHOOSE ME?
As a former V.P. of Sales and V.P. of Construction for Lennar, my extensive knowledge of Lennar’s sales and 
construction serves my clients well - both when buying new construction and when dealing with resales and 
rentals.  In 2004, I chose to leave the corporate world and began my career in general real estate where I have 
specialized in golf course properties, investment properties, apartment communities, and luxury rentals.   

I BELIEVE IN HERITAGE LANDING SO MUCH, I OWN PROPERTY HERE!

I WORK HARD SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO!
Call or Text Today! 239.270.1249

I’ve not only specialized in sales and rentals in Bundled Golf Course Communities and investment properties 
for over 18 years, but  my family and I have lived in 5 bundled golf course communities!   My extensive 
experience from both the transaction end, as well as being a homeowner and investor in bundled golf com-
munities provides me a unique perspective on market trends as the patterns tend to be very predictable.  For 
new construction, I’ve help countless out-of-town buyers with their walk through and closing process, which 
serves a great bene�t when they’re not able to attend their New Home Orientation/punch list.   If you’re 
buying as an investment, I can help make sure your property is rented and management, while you just sit 
back and collect your check!


